Horn Rapids Motorsports Complex (HRMC) Park
Rules
In order for everyone to enjoy this facility safely, it is necessary to have the following park
rules:
➢ All persons in the ORV HRMC Facility must sign waiver forms before entering the
facility. Minors must be accompanied by a guardian or adult 18 or older.

Minors can have a minor release signed and notarized by their guardian and or parent and
kept on file at HRMC for current year.
Each year a new one needs to be notarized. Also, a minor medical consent release form
needs to be notarized as well to be kept onsite for 1 year. (these can be downloaded on
this web site under forms).
➢ Parties that have not paid riding fees and received wristbands shall not be permitted
to ride any off road vehicles in the facility.
➢

Campers must have appropriate camp pass.

➢ Other than Event, gates close 1 hour after practice. Anyone staying the evening can
park outside main entrance if you need to be outside park after hours.
➢

Emergency Contact Number in case of emergency

(509) 999-2920

➢ EMTS and or Medical personnel are on site during operation. Please contact one
of the HRMC Flaggers and or call (509) 999-2920 or (509) 496-2958 or front
office.
➢ Speed limit inside the park is 5 MPH for all vehicles including motorcycles and pit
bikes, except on courses and established areas. All moving vehicles and it passengers
must have on a secured approved helmet
➢ A helmet, long sleeve shirt, long pants, over the ankle boots and gloves must be
worn while riding any off-road vehicle. No shorts!
➢ The speed limit and helmet rules will be strictly enforced as follows:
1st Violation: Verbal warning
2nd Violation: Probable suspension of riding privileges for the day or other measures
such as suspension from the park.
➢

Please enter the track at the entry gate posted. Show wrist band to head flagger.

All wristbands for riders and spectators must be on your wrist not on bike on helmet etc.
you can be denied access to the track and or facility if you do not have your band on your
wrist.
➢

Exit the track at the posted exit gate only.

➢ Obey all track flags, please do not get an attitude. “It could be your safety we are
concerned about”.
➢

No riding on grass surfaces.

➢

No brodies, wheelies or spinning tires in the parking lot area.

➢

No riding backwards on the track. Follow signs, one way only.

➢ Skill based riding times are for your safety. Do not violate these riding times for any
circumstances. Please see the head flagger for the days schedule posted.

Rider is allowed to ride Area 51 during intermittent practice skill level rotations and or
ride trails until his/her class is back up on the track.
➢ Any accompaniment member should have a yellow flag if they are on the course with
their rider and are asked to safety flag while on the track surface. Yellow flags are
provided and must be returned upon departure.
➢ Please put hazardous waste such as oil and antifreeze in appropriate containers.
Under no circumstances should it be released to the ground surface. Violations of this
rule can lead to immediate suspension of use of the facilities and you will be responsible
for all clean-up costs, fees and fines by authorities.
➢ Do Not clean filters and gear in facility Showers and or sinks, please use the bike
wash Rack provided.
➢

ORV tabs are required by Washington State law.

➢ It is suggested that hair below the shoulder be tucked in helmet or jersey and
secured.
➢ It is suggested that all necklace type jewelry be secured as to not cause you a
hazard.
➢ Pets must be on a leash. Pets are not allowed on the track at any time without a
leash. You are responsible for your pet and their messes. “Do your Duty and clean up

your pet doody”

➢ Abuse or destruction of any part of the facility will not be tolerated. Any damage or
vandalism to the facility, facility personnel or other park users will be the financial
responsibility of the parent/guardian/responsible parties.
➢ All users of the facility will conduct themselves in a manner that shows respect for
all other users of this facility. Illegal drugs and alcohol are not allowed on the premises.
Fighting or unruly behavior will not be tolerated. The police will eject anyone acting in
such a manner or arrest and detain.

Day Passes for power are available for $10.00 a day to use your Electrical Hookup.
Please see front end for a pass if you need power. The receptacle will then be turned on
by HRMC Staff upon notification.
if you have a camp pass for the evening that includes your day pass to use the power at
your camp site.
Any tent camping can upgrade to an available RV spot for power but must have an RV
camp pass in order to use power.
Tent camp does not include Power hookup.
We want this facility to be 100% family friendly and we will strive to achieve that goal. Thank
you for your cooperation and let’s have fun!!!
THANK YOU! HRMC

